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4-H Alumni- Caroline (Veal) Lacitinola
The memories I
have of growing up in
Nikiski, Alaska are
some of my greatest
joys. I often recall the
freedom I felt to roam
and create when I was
a child. For 10 years
of my childhood I
was part of the Kenai
Peninsula 4-H. My
main project in 4-H
was my sheep project,
but I also raised
several steers, and
participated in
everything from
public speaking to
cooking class. (Now,
as a mother of 4-H'ers, I wonder how my mom did
it!)
Currently, I am living in Sacramento, CA where
my children are part of the Green Acres 4-H Club.
My daughter, Grace, just got her first market goat
and is very excited. My son, Angelo, has his show
chicken and enjoys participating in the leadership
side of the club. When we aren’t busy with 4-H, we
are busy with our Vintage Camper Trailer business.
Paul, my husband, and I have been publishing the
Vintage Camper Trailers Magazine for five years.
Last year, we had the great privilege and experience
of writing our first book Vintage Camper Trailers.
We host several vintage camper trailer rallies each

year. (www.vintagecampertrailers.com) I am so
thankful for the people skills and the proficiency in
organization and record keeping that I learned as a
4-H member. They are put to use each day as we run
our business!
Here’s to all the parents and leaders who help
teach the next generation! (Thanks MOM and
DAD! Tim and Nancy Veal!)

4-H’er of Month- Abigail Peters
Our December 4-H'er of the Month is Abigail
Peters. Abby is a member of the Northwind Riders
Horse Club. She is a dedicated and very active club
member, who rarely misses a meeting or an event.
Abby participated in the Alaska Horse Contest last
year, her rookie year, yet when asked to step up and
join the Nationals team to go to Denver, she
immediately joined because she knew she was needed.
She studied very hard, went to weekly meetings,
fundraisers, and bravely did sponsor presentations at
various community businesses. Abby always has a
smile and a super great attitude. She walks into
meetings, her trademark long hair swinging in a braid,
smiling and laughing and ready to learn.
Abby is emerging as a new leader in our club.
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At our last meeting she shared about a workshop she
took at nationals on leadership, and volunteered to
teach some new games and activities. She learns by
doing, and she is leading by example.
When Abby got her drivers license recently, the
very first place she drove was to her leader's house for
a study group! She is a frequent visitor to her leaders
home where she very willingly pitches in with horse
chores and activities, and this year will have an official
Project Horse for her yearly project. I'm so proud of
Abby and all of the amazing talent and fun she brings
to our club, and I'm honored to be part of her growing
up years.

4-H Volunteer of Month- Cassy Rankin
Ms.Cassy lives the 4-H pledge. Head: She is
always providing opportunities for us to learn and
stretch our knowledge. Heart: She has an abundant
amount of love for everyone and is loyal to those she
loves. Hands: She serves those around her with
unwavering dedication and is not afraid to get her
hands dirty. Health: Mrs.Cassy encourages us to have
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happy healthy farms.
Ms.Cassy embraces the whole circus and all the
monkeys in it or the farm and all the chickens. without
Ms.Cassy this program would look a little different, the
sun wouldn't shine as bright and the manure wouldn't
smell as fresh. We love and appreciate you Ms.Cassy!
~Written by Katie Cooper
Cassy has spent hours helping to keep 4-H
going. Whether she is leading a club or helping in a
committee she is willing to do what it takes to make
the event a success. I can see how her heart is in
helping the youth learn, grow, and reach their
potential. It has been a great privilege to work along
beside her in many 4-H events.
~Written by Toni Loop
It is my great privilege to write about a fellow
leader, Cassy Rankin. I am doubly honored because
she just happens to be a dear friend as well!
Cassy brings her whole heart into her job as
club leader, she is warm and kind and welcoming to
everyone. She leads her club with a lot of energy,
enthusiasm, and initiative, and helps them reach out to
their community in many ways. Cassy leads by
example, inspiring her group to become stronger
leaders themselves.
On a larger scale, Cassy works with other
leaders and 4-H staff on committees and projects,
helping to make the best much MUCH better. She has
been a big part of strengthening our entire program,
helping it go through transitions and growing pains.
I'm always cheered and encouraged by her
sweet smile at every event, and a big plus is that she
usually knows what's going on next! She has given
many of us so many great memories, from parades,
horse contests, tree sales, fair days and JML, to rally
days, public presentation days, and she even adds
more fun to council meetings!
I am reminded of a quote I saw once,
"Volunteers do not get paid- not because they are
worthless but rather because they are priceless."
`Thank you for all that you give to each of us, Cassy.
You are appreciated more than you know!
~Written by Geri Litzen
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District Council Meeting Summary
We met January 9th. The calender was voted on
and will be posted later in the Pledger. Committees
were discussed too.
Old Business
Please remind families to officially signup online!
Only 24 families/members have been officially
enrolled this year.

Committees
Tree Sale
January 23rd at 5:30pm is the next tree sale
committee meeting. It will be held at the 4-H office.
Janice wants lots of adult volunteers to help on this
committee. Youth are welcome to join as well.
Scholarship Committee

New Year; Time to Re-enroll
Time to sign up for 2016/17 4-H year! Effective
October 2016 the price went up to $25 per member.
And Horse members pay $26.
Make sure to enroll on the www.alaska4h.org
site, log in using your email and password, fill in
appropriate info, keep clicking"next". Select the
appropriate project. Leave all other projects there, they
are your past years' projects and 4-H keeps them for
their records.
If you need help signing up, talk to your club
leader or call the CES office to get help.
Here's to 2016/17!

Record Books
Records are being unified state wide, and we would
like some local people to be involved in the state
committee doing that.
Rally Day
Rally day will be at KPC again, on February 11th,
beginning at 9:30 am.
Colton Rankin would like to lead a class on public
presentations at rally.
Presentation Day/Contest
This committee needs members, so remember to tell
your clubs about this opportunity.
If any one is interested in joining a committee
please contact Maya Johnson

Peninsula Pledger Subscriptions
If you would like a paper copy of the Peninsula
Pledger please pay the subscription fee of $5 to help
pay for the paper and ink, at the CES office. Your
club leader can bring you your monthly Pledger if you
request it . If possible please pay for your subscription
this month so we know how many is expected to be
printed out.
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Western Leadership Forum 2017
This will be the first time Western Regional
Leaders’ Forum (WRLF) will be held outside the
United States, and 4-H Alberta intends to show all
attendees what Canadian hospitality is all about!

From across Canada and the western United
States, adult 4-H leaders, volunteers, and staff, along
with 4-H teen members (15+ years of age) will gather
at the Shaw Conference Centre in Edmonton from
March 16-18, 2017. Together, these leaders will
participate in a conference highlighting community,
opportunity, and, of course, friendship. Don’t miss
your chance to support the future of 4-H, and be part
of the conversation that will help strengthen
thousands of rural communities across North America
Registration Deadlines:
Early Bird: December 31, 2016
Regular: January 20, 2017
Late: February 15, 2017
Register today to secure your spot:
http://www.cvent.com/events/wrlf-2017/eventsummary-cb146943565d494a982a1388cbfb89a4.aspx

Club News
North Road Rangers
Happy 2017 to all of you guys from the Rangers. This
month we had a rabbit showmanship meeting instead of
a business meeting. The meeting was held at the Heft’s
shop in Nikiski, and it was hosted by Colton Rankin.
At the meeting, we went over the parts of a rabbit,
rabbit terminology, and how to show a rabbit. We had a
few first-time rabbit showmen and it was a lot of fun to
see them learn about their rabbits. Sixteen 4-H'ers and
ten rabbits learned all about rabbit handling and
showmanship and got a jump start on practice for the
fair.
After the rabbit meeting we held our first Western
Heritage Project meeting. Our shooting leader Mr. Matt
talked to the members interested in the project. We
talked about the rules of the project and forming our
persona for the contest. We are looking forward to
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more meetings and learning about the Old West.
The upcoming events in our club are:
Western Heritage statewide phone meeting on the 30th.
On the 31st the livestock contest teams will be having
their first meeting. Our next business meeting is on
February 4th at Heritage Place where we will be
packing backpacks for a local charity called Bear Hugs.
By Colton Rankin, Information Officer
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Trail Blazers
Trail Blazers are excited to announce the officer
team for 2017! President: Alexis Kreger, Vice
President: Jodie Kain, Historians: Leah and Makenzie
Presley. Secretary position will rotate among
members.
Our business meeting included a quick
overview of our current projects. Our horse group is
meeting bi-weekly. The judging clinic over Christmas
break was a great learning experience - thanks to club
alumni Melanie Mastolier for coordinating and
teaching. Our leadership group is considering options
for a parade float for the upcoming Snow Rondy
festival - stay tuned for details. FFA members are
prepping for State Convention CDEs and fundraising as
quickly as possible.
We concluded our meeting with a leadership
activity. We split into groups and designed a quick
group oral presentation. No one had a chance to
practice and only a few minutes of prep time, but still
everyone did awesome! Great job taking the first steps
toward becoming awesome public speakers!
Important upcoming dates:
Open arena day - January 28th, 2-4 pm, Shirley's
arena
Business meeting - February 4th, 10 am,
Fairgrounds community room
Snow Rondy Parade - February 18th
(unconfirmed)

Lilly, Anna and Malina give an impromptu speech on horse
blankets at a club meeting.
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Jake, Haylee, Rylen and Mikayla give a team speech at a
club meeting.

Makenzie, Logan and Archer show off their creations
from the painting workshop
Northwind Riders
The Northwind Riders are getting excited for
spring and summer. There are lots of events coming
up! At our meeting on Saturday, January
21, we talked about the girls who went to Colorado
from our club, and they talked about their experiences
there. Then we talked about the Alaska State Horse
Contest. I am in it! Then we talked about our Beads of
Courage, and I got my Carry A Bead kit. Next
month Avlynne is going to share her Beads of
Courage experiences and this month Cierra shared
about hers. We also discussed Rally Day and our club
is doing a class. We picked somebody to write for the
Pledger and I said okay I want to do it. Then we
talked about Public Presentation Day and who was
going to do a presentation. We talked about a movie
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night with horse movies, but also that night we are
doing a jam session on our record books. Ms Geri
introduced the Project Horse contract, and everyone
who wants a Project Horse took their application
home. (I did mine and signed it and then we took it
to Ms Geri's house). Also at the meeting we talked
about a new club project, Avlynne and Emry are
going to teach us! It is Model Horse Photography. We
got to see some of their photos and the
one Avlynne entered in the online photo contest. Last
we talked about our Northwind Riders club scrapbook
and our people who are working on that.
~Written by Jewel Meadows
JML
The JML board met on December 19 to discuss
the upcoming year. It was decided that the annual
meeting would be held on Monday, January 23rd at
6:30 at the Cook Inlet Aquaculture building. This is a
potluck meeting so please bring a dish to pass. We
will begin setting up at 6 p.m., the more the merrier!
This is the meeting where we sign up for JML for the
year and elect board members so please plan to come
and bring a friend too! There will be laptops and our
agents at the meeting to help folks sign up.
Livestock Competition
It was also announced that the 2017 Alaska State
Livestock Contest will be held in Fairbanks this year.
After the Christmas and New Year holidays, the Kenai
Peninsula Wranglers will begin assembling their
teams and starting to study and prepare for the
competition. See Ms. Cassy or any of the Wranglers if
you'd like to join the team, (or even form your own
team!) and compete in Fairbanks this year!
Junior Market Livestock
The JML club met on Monday, January 23 at the
Cook Inlet Aquaculture building for the 2017 Annual
JML Meeting. There were six new families in
attendance and as a board, we were able to give an
overview of JML and discuss the challenges and
excitements of the year ahead. Elections were tabled
until our next meeting, which is yet to be scheduled.
~Gracie Rankin, Information Officer
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Nationals for Northwind Riders
By Abby Peters
Avlynne Wolverton, Kimberley Heckert, Tamara
Campbell (from Juneau), and I (Abby Peters) were the
privileged 4-H teens who earned a trip to the Western
National Roundup. The Western National Roundup is
where all 4-H'ers from the West Coast go to compete in
nationals; it is held in Denver, Colorado. We as a team
went to represent Alaska. We got there a few days early
but had fun at the Pin Swap and other activities. And
we studied a lot in our hotel room! There are many
competitions going on at once, but our group (the
Northwind Riders) competed in the Horse Buzzer Bowl.
The Horse Buzzer Bowl is a game show format, set up
with two teams of four against each other. This is a
knowledge-based horse contest where we buzz in to
answer questions. Our team took 8th place out of nine
teams. The matches were very close! The team that
beat us by one point ended up earning second place.
That was the team from Iowa, and they were a really
nice group of girls. Even though we didn’t meet all of
our goals there, we had a blast. There were not just the
competitions, but also dances, movie nights, a banquet,
and a stock show where we shopped all afternoon. We
also got to see a rodeo, with a lot of events and talented
trick riders. I would go again in a heartbeat! A special
thanks for the businesses and companies who helped
support us financially. Also a huge thank to our 4-H
leader, Geri Litzen, and our chaperone, Contessa
Wolverton, because we wouldn’t have been able to do
it without them.
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Dutch Oven Cook Off
On December 30th North Road Rangers had a
dutch oven cook off at Casey Loop’s house. We cooked
biscuits and peach cobbler outside over the open fire.
Cassy brought chilli to eat also . There was cocoa and
marshmallows too. The food turned out delicious.
Everyone had a fun time.
I learned how to cook using a dutch oven. I
learned how measuring ingredients is important and
how you have to keep a close eye on the food or it
will burn easily.
~Written by Matthew Loop
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2017 Alaska 4-H Shooting Sports Air Rifle Postal
Competition
INVITATION. All junior shooting sports clubs in
Alaska, including 4-H, American Legion, U.S.
Jaycees, Scholastic teams, JROTC clubs and JROTC
units are invited to participate in this state postal
sponsored by the Borealis Bullseyes and sanctioned
by the Civilian Marksmanship Program. This official
match program provides information to guide your
team’s participation. The results of this postal will be
posted online at the Orion Results Center
www.orionresults.com and give teams and
individuals a state-wide ranking.
POSTAL COMPETITION SUMMARY. The
Alaska 4-H Shooting Sports Air Rifle Postal is a 10meter three-position (3x20) air rifle competition. All
teams and individuals must register by mail or email.
Once registered, Borealis Bullseyes will mail official
targets to each team/individual. After firing, all
targets, shot or not, must be returned to Borealis
Bullseyes for official scoring. Firing instructions
will be mailed with the targets.
Important Dates:
1 January 2017 Registration Begins
31 January 2017 Registration Ends
1 April 2017 Fired Targets must be
postmarked/returned
15 April 2017 Results Posted
30 April 2017 Results Final
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Horse Competition Judging Clinic
Trail Blazers Team
When I was a 4-H'er, I was on the Trail Blazers'
judging team. We participated in the Alaska 4-H Horse
Contest, FFA consumer judging, 4-H Livestock Contest
and local horse and livestock shows. As a club, we
even traveled to national events such as the National
Western Stock Show and FFA National
Convention. Now as a college student, I have had the
opportunity to show and judge horses at the collegiate
level.
Judging and giving oral reasons follows a basic
format. Once you learn that format, you will find you
can judge almost any species of animal, group of
consumer items or even 4 items that have no similar
qualities. With horses, we judge confirmation then
judge riding classes. Riding classes are judged based on
the 4-H rule book and range from English Pleasure,
Reining, Western Riding, Hunter over Fences and much
more.
To prepare for the judging portion of the
upcoming Alaska 4-H Horse Contest, Trail Blazers
practiced making a notes page for taking notes while
watching classes, learned easy tricks to remembering
oral reasons presentation and learned some basic terms
to describe equine anatomy. We watched many video
clips and practiced our skills. We wrapped up with
pizza and a final discussion. Good luck to all teams at
the contest!
~ Written By Melanie Mastolier
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Calendar
February:
11- Rally Day
27- District Council Meeting
23- Pledger’s Articles Are Due

March:
13- District Council Meeting
25- Public Presentation Day
28- Pledger’s Article are due
31- Horse Competition

April:
1- Horse Competition
10- District Council Meeting
23-Pledger’s Articles are due

May:
8- District Council Meeting
12- Tree Tagging Day
13- Tree Sale

Just a reminder all news articles are due the
23rd of every month unless otherwise specified. If
you would like to write an article let Toni Loop or
Geri Litzen know. Articles are sent to
peninsulapledger@gmail.com . Thanks

